Specialty Doctors in Oncology – Belfast
£37548 - £70018

Vibrant City locaton
Major Teaching Hospital
State of the Art facilites
Outstanding Reputaton
Job Summary
To provide medical support to the units treatng oncology outpatents with chemotherapy,
oncology patents atending the unscheduled care unit, oncology inpatent wards, chemotherapy
clinics and outpatent clinics.
The post-holder will undertake a range of clinical dutes across oncology services, dependent on the
needs of the service. There will be opportunites for working alongside Consultant teams in
chemotherapy clinics, while ensuring that there is medical support available to provide an
assessment and treatment service for patents who become unwell while having SACT, those who
experience a reacton to SACT and those who atend for assessment of complicatons of SACT,
having made contact with the 24/7 Chemotherapy Telephone Helpline.
Main Dutes / Responsibilites:
The post-holder will work under the directon of the Consultants in Oncology.
The post-holder will be required to:
* Work as an actve member of the inter-disciplinary team, assessing and developing patent
treatment plans and ensuring safe and therapeutc management of patents receiving SACT.
* Look afer the routne medical care of patents in the unit including the co-ordinaton of
appropriate investgatons for inpatents and liaison with other medical departments as necessary.
* Review chemotherapy patents / those with side efects of SACT
* Prescribe SACT
* Provide medical support to consultant SACT and review clinics
* Partcipate in ward rounds with the inter-disciplinary team.
* Atend Specialist Clinics under Consultant supervision.
* Liaise where necessary with other agencies providing services for people with cancer, such as
community & social services, external stakeholders.
* Be responsible for the proper delegaton to and training of staf working under his/her
supervision
* To partcipate actvely in the teaching of undergraduate and postgraduate students
* To ensure that skills and expertse are maintained that by means of contnuing medical educaton.
* The Trust is commited to fully resourcing natonally agreed CME requirements to facilitate this.
* To undertake administratve dutes associated with the care of his/her patents and the running of
the department in conjuncton with colleagues
* Work within the Trust’s framework for Clinical Governance
* Undertake regular appraisal with a named Clinical Supervisor
* Partcipate in relevant audit programmes.
* Partcipate in the Revalidaton Process

Qualifcatons & Experience:
Candidates must:
Be eligible for Full Registraton with the GMC plus Licence to Practse
Shall have completed a minimum of 4 years’ full tme postgraduate training (or its equivalent
gained on a part tme or fexible basis) at least 2 of which will be in a Oncology training
programme or as a fxed term specialty trainee in Oncology
Eligibility: eligibility to work in the UK as per UK Visa and Immigraton Regulatons.
Language skills: all applicants to have demonstrable skills in writen and spoken English that are
adequate to enable efectve communicaton about medical topics with patents and colleagues
which could be demonstrated by one of the following:
That applicants have undertaken undergraduate medical training in English;
OR
Have the following scores in the academic Internatonal English Language Testng System (IELTS) –
Overall 7.5, Speaking 7, Listening 7, Reading 7, Writng 7.
Health: meets professional health requirements (in line with GMC Standards/Good Medical
Practce).
Clinical skills: Appropriate knowledge base and ability to apply sound clinical judgement to
problems.
To Apply:
Please send your CV mentoning reference UK-49 at info@phd-jobs.net
Tel.: +44 20 8144 2822
Contact person: Vitaly Pryadka
Web: htp://www.phd-jobs.net

